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ELECTROCUTED WHILE OILING MOTOR
IXPECT 

LENTY 
COAL IN 

4 WEEKS
aérai Superintendent Witten- ; 
erger, of G. T. R., Sees No 

Cause For Anxiety.

frT ENOUGH COAL CARS 
FOR SUPPLY AVAILABLE

HEAD OF 0. M. A.

[il Strike Situation Satisfactory 
To Company, Which Claims 

Men Returning.
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COUNTY IS 
WITHOUT A 
JUDGE FOR 
TWO WEEKS
No Active Magistrate For Mid

dlesex Tribunal Since Chit- 
tick’s Suspension.

,JL

Mother of 9 Children 
Asks PernUiMpn For One 

To Be Al^Ëed To Work
Sad Case Comes To Light' 

nection With Adolesj 
Act.

ACTION IS NOW UP TO
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL

SEVENTEEN DOLL 
FOR SUPPOF

[per Turning 
lowly; Means 
.ate, Warm Fall

<S XVÏ
OF B

Act Does Not 1 Permit Anv 
Children Being 

Winners.
BreadJ

MISS MARY GRANT, clerk of Loudon 
Township, elected president of the 
Ontario Municipal Association at ses
sions in Toronto to-day.

E. Wliittenberger, general superin- 
Ident of the Grand Trunk western i 
ts, passed through the city at noon j 
(day on his way from Montreal to 
Icago.
ksited about the coal situation, lie 
(led that there should be no cause for 
|rm either in respect to bituminous 
[anthracite coal and that in all prob- 
|lity the coal t lipments would be re- 
ved in large ■ uantlties in about three 
cks op a month. He stated that there 
Is absolutely' no tie-up of transporta
it facilities in regard to coal cars on ] 
ricr the Canadian or American rail- Wright-Way 
Ids, and the only thing that had a ! Hparrl In 
Idency to hold back the shipment of ucaiv 
kl into Canada at the present time 
s a shortage of doal cars. He added 
it the railroads could not supply the 
p.1 cars fast enough at the coal dis
puting points on the other side.
►oD STATION 20 YEARS AGO.

T NT BILL 
DlH AND 

FIX CLOTHING
Assault

Police
To-Day.

Case
Court

Is

CONTRADICTORY EVIDENCE 
REGARDING PROPERTY

London Member Intimates That 
Next Move Awaits Return 

of Crown Attorney.

!' 'haps the saddyst case that has yet 
co to light, in iyhnecti<Wi with the en- 
foii ,.eiV of ni. ' Adolescent Act is that 
rev to-day. when a poorly-clad,
sad-ta,---d little woman, the mother of 
nine children, appeared at the Board 
of Education offices at the city hall, 
with a request for a permit to allow her 
oldest grl, 15 years of age, to go to 
work. Tie woman’s story is a pitiful 
one and iome effort may be made to 
give her ase some further considera-

iKIRK, Man., Sept. 1. — An 
fiall with no cold weather 
| late In December was pre- 

yesterday by Henry 
a grandson of the great 
chief, Peguls, who spoke 

all the confidence of a man 
knew what he was talking 

He based his opinion 
ally on the position and 

inoveiiiTents of the stars and de
clared ti131 the dipper is excep
tionally sl«*w in its turning move
ments thit season.

TTjO knew

ifiW?

HANDS OFF 
U.S.L1NES, 
STRIKERS 

ARETOLD
U. S. Government Obtains Tem

porary Injunction Against 120 
Union Organizations.

PROTECTS RAILWAYS
FROM ANY INTERFERENCE

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS.

WÊ

Middlesex County Is still without an, tion, althoigh the act at present does
active county magistrate who has full 
jurisdiction to try all statutory offenses 
in any part of the district. It is now 
some ^eeks since the power extended by 
Magistrate Graydon to Squire Chlttick, 
of the county police court, was with
drawn, and since that time, although 
the matter has been freely discussed, 
no action has been taken by anyone. In 
a recent interview, Attorney-General 
Raney announced that the matter would 
be taken up with the Cabinet in the 
course of a ‘‘few days.” It is now 
nearly two weeks since that announce
ment, but the county police court is 
still without a presiding judge.

not permit my deviation from the pro 
visions laid down.

The mothei of nine children, ranging 
in age from o,e year to 15. this woman 
receives the pincely sum of $17 a week, 
which comprises her husband’s entire 
earnings, to f'ed, clothe and provide 
the necessities if life for 11 people. In 
order to make eids meet she was for
tunate enough a month or so ago to 
obtain employmeit for her eldest girl, 
at a local factory. Now comes the first 
of the month and with it the enforce
ment of the new cause of the Adoles
cent Apt of 1920, whch provides that all j 
persons between the ago of 11 and 16 1 
years must attend 40 hours of study 
each school year. Ths actually means 
a half-day of study ive days of each

American Director Urges 
centration.

Con-

Strike Leader Says It Is Only 
Another Blunder By Ad

ministration.

W.BR00KS 
VICTIM OF 
PECULIAR 
FATALITY

Thought To Have Touched Motoi 
and Coal Carrier At Same 

Time.

Snapshots of two Western co-eds 
who were successful in the spring ex
aminations at Western. Eleanor Doher
ty, the girl in the white blouse, secured 
lfonor matriculation scholarship in Eng
lish, French, history and one other sub
ject. Eleanor Grant, with the dark 
blouse, was awarded the honor matricu
lation in English and two other sub
jects. ..-.Si* 'M

CUT DONtN OVERHEAD COSTS

Dr. H. A. Stevenson, the member for | week and the only pert,it allowed under 
London, who ware actually responsible the act .Pal^‘tirte work,
for Squire Chlttlck’s jurisdiction in

j statutory cases being removed, stated 
' to-day that as far as he was concerned 
i he had done his part in the matter.ftie question of a new Grand Trunk I ^ ......... ........ ................|______ MHH

it ion was brought up and he jokingly PL-J-g 1 jne Repartee Indulged i states that in bringing the matter be
lted: "Why, that was a good station . . I fore the Cabinet and having1 Magistrate
years a-go, when I lived in London, In By Parties lo Argument. Gravdon instructed to remove Squire

it's a good station yet.” He added, -__________ | chittiek, he carried out his part of the
l officials saw fit to add improve-, ‘a ... „.... f‘affair. Dr. Stevenson does not expect

Lnts to it from time to time, such as \erbal artillery prepared the wa> rithat any further move will he made un-
ing the floors, adding a touch of the rough-and-tumble fracas in which ^ after t]le veturn 0f the newly-ap- 
int to thq patches which were a little 0o,.don Wright and Thomas Way, prom- : pointed crown attorney 
>re weaker stained and noticeable p residents, participated in on I K. C.
an the others, and fining in the cracks A FOG.

in the case in questhn the firm for 
whom the daughter has been working 
will not permit the girl to engage in 
part-time work; it must >e whole time 
or nothing. Distracted wit, the possible 
loss of her daughter's snail earnings 
and a long cold winter aheid, with fuel 
to buy and other extra ne;essities- in 
the way of heavier clothing required, 
the mother appealed to offlckls at >he 
city hall to-day for some assistance. 

As the act permits not the slightest 
J. C. Elliott, departure from its provisions, the 

nation is a somewhat difficult one 
solve. The mother, left to consider

Predicts Hectical Examination For 
All Pupils.

md the doors and windows so that Elmwood avenue last Tuesday after-j ALL IN------------- . with tho „rim fac, «taring
wind w ould not blow in too strong- noon, it was disclosed at >e pohee c^t j ln thc interim, however, county police matter >Uh the k^mjaet paring

' hearing of the case to-day. Evidence ■ are ,n somewhat of a dilemma. If an

Central schools are the solution of 
the schol problem. That fact was 
made clar at the Kiwanis Club lun
cheon it noon to-day by Dr. Be 
Lamete; director of hygiene at St. 
Joseph. Missouri, who pointed out that 
the ida of having schools every five 
or sixblocks apart was obsolete.

“It Is far cheaper to operate and 
mainSin a large building than it is a 
smal building,” he said. “In my city 
we ire buying about five acres and 
are Joing to put a school In the center 

f t. It win accommodate from 1,100 
200 children.”

larger schools eliminate coal and

R.C.R. TO RETURN
CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—The United 

States Government to-day was granted 
a temporary restraining order against 
the six striking railroad simp crafts 
unions, their officials and members from 
interfering in any way with the opera
tion of the railroads and their prop- 

! erties.
The order was granted by Federal 

District Judge James H. Wilkerson on 
application of U. S. Attorney-General 
Harry M. Daugherty and District At
torney Charles F. Clyne. The order 
will remain in force until September 11, 
pending hearing on the Government’s 
application for a permanent writ of 
injunction.
NAMES 120 ORGANIZATIONS.

The suit was filed shortly after the 
arrival of Attorney-General Daugherty 
in Chicago this morning. The plea for 
Injunction named the' railway em
ployees’ department of the American 
Federation of Labor, the six striking 
shoporafV? anil 120 system federations.
Thc suit seeks to restrain all strikers
from interfering In any way with the Men Will Be Back In Coal Pits On 
operation eof the railroads. It was filed

METAL CARRIER MADE 
CONNECTIONS WITH GROUND

No Inquest Will Be Held — Five 
Hundred and Fifty Volts 

Passed Through Body.

Favorable Vote of N. S. Miners 
Relieves Troops of Strike 

Duty.

FINAL VOTE 7.768 TO
2.920 FOR ACCEPTANCE

her i**v Tiilts And janitors. That saving 
In the face, that she must provide the !>ne wouM more than recdmWnse a

before United States District Judge 
Wi kelson.

Besides the railway employees' de
partment, the six international unions.

Tuesday of Next Week.

SYDNEY, N. 6.. Sept. 1.—(By Cana-

In"regards to the strike situation, he that mag- arrest for a ’serious offense ‘s m<rfe’
*ted*that the railroads had nothing vatpd the cotnpUfnaKt and^the^n»» the only person who can make a re-
îatever to fear and that they were istrate accordingly freed the defendant, mand so that the prisoner may be lock-

woming i

necessities of life for 11 people on an 
income of $17 per week. The other chil
dren are alt too young to permit her to 
go out and work and as a consequence, 

some special consideration is
stated, “are

he least. "The men,' ’U’ Y, ,he damage :eu 13 unless some special consideration iscoming back of -their ^ xvright’s clothing. i rd"..a thp ca«p- the woman will be de-
,-n accord and approximately GO per Thief skunk sneak and coward,” ' view with The Free Press that the only pendant on city charity for the winter, 
at. of the old hands are back again a \ew of ;he epithets which Mr. i Pjer8oa "Xe court aftairs ' ' "

! Wright recollected Mr. Way calling him..tion of pollce court afralrsthe pay rolls." UNIVERSITY WOMEN MEET.
MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—The executive

rike,
Ided.

will be gradually resumed, he

In London,
Which h„ been Si S’ZSZS = I *■«

*.«■ ■omr-y _'«".»»« 1..™... .hd ci,.r„a : XtSiirs?,0;, tim.». *«.«.»» ». x»,..,..,
nsing^ ^"t^P^Xiariv remtm^red ; die any but city police court cases. j in Canada meets In Montreal to-day and 

” The xmarrel started near The only other person with amy au- to-morrow at the Royal Victoria Col-squatter The J ;Ur*~ ^ thority is Magistrate Hawkshaw, whose lege.
=nd wl« carried to the orchard jurisdiction is confined to two or three at luncheon of the McGill Alumni Soci-

r?he rear w^ere " belted argument. townships and the district surrounding ety — - .h- -n™ ,,m -t.«-
commenced over the fruit which re-1 Lucan. ... ,,
suited ln blows being struck. I Some definite action is being anxiously

bWrd of education, he said.
Id. Smith. Klwanian, and chairman 

of the local Board of Education, ex- 
pissed his appreciation of the address 
gi^n by Dr. De Lameter. “I am only 
roy that the associate members of 
tin board are not here. 1 wish that 
Dr De Lametèr had been here at the 
tiir, of the collegiate situation when 
I is trying to have a central high 
sclol built instead of the junior 
sctpls.

‘Ve have one or two schools that 
miit be condemned in the meaning 
of hat the speaker has said, but they

International Brotherhood of Black- dian Press.)—.Requests for the military 
smiths. International Association of, oyacuation of New' Aberdeen were

the civilAmaleamated. Sheet Metal Workers,! . . . th
Urolkoplinnil nf ,) fi i 11*• O l: PapmOTi Tti f AT- , ®

ariin such a sanitary condition that 
and in the afternoon will attend tht can at the present time hold their 

the garden party on McGill campus. Continued on Page Fourteen.

FOR PIE LI
Walton. Sarnia Building In

spector, Appointed.

(EE MEN WILL DECIDE

[ontractors Will Have To Name 
Their Arbitrator.

i ’ “This is t. very unfortunate thing ’ awaited by those in charge of affanrs.
for two men of. your, respectability and I
prominence to become involved in an MAIN LINE RAILWAY 
affair like melt ifi that docket are con
nected with,” stated. Magistrate Gray
don. "I must find that the defendant 
is guilty of the assault charge, but there 
are mitigating circumstances in bis 
favor and 1 will allow a stay of 10 days 
in which he must pay the damages

NEAR DUBUN WRECKED 
BY BAND OF IRREGULARS

DUBLIN. Sept. 1.—The main line o< 
the Great Southern Railway was blown

the blasit and burned a signal cabin.

I F. Walton, building inspector of Sar- 
|ia, was chosen arbitrator by the hous- 

commission to-day to act in connec
ts with the settlement of the dispute 
Warding the Pine Lawn houses. His 
lame was introduced by Commissioner 
[allant and he was immediately ac- 
epted without any other names being 
ubmitted.
The contractors, Messrs. Hayman and !, 

Villis, will be notified of the appoint
ment this afternoon and they will have 
[r.til Wednesday morning to name their 
Lrbitrator. Then the two will choose a 
[hied. In the event of the failure of the 
lontractora to name a man, the ap- 
uintee of the commission can act 

[lone and his decision will be final. If 
tie contractors appoint a representative ■ 

Lnd the two cannot agree upon a third, 1 
[he two act atone.

If the two cannot agree on what 
Lhould be done with the houses to make 
[hem right, the commission would have : 
Authority to refer the case to the courts 
(or settlement.

But it is assured the contractors will , 
Appoint an arbitrator and it is expected 
[hat these two will agree upon a third.

U. S. COAL LOADINGS.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Sept. 1.—Coal 

Ladings on Wednesday totalled 28,211 
tars, the Association of Railway Execu- 
[ives announced to-day, representing an 
[ficrease of 58 cars over the total for 
he preceding day. 

occasioned to the person and belong- j up last night at Hazel Hatch, 10 miles 
ings of Mr Wright | from Dublin, by bands of irregulars.
CONTRADICTORY^tPENOE. '. , I **** destroyed the permanent way by

Contradictory evlIKce was offered by 
the twq parties both as to the rights 
which they held /over the property 
where the dispute occurred and also 
as to whether Mr. Wright had a cane 
in his h4^d, with which he tried to it 
the defendant. The complainant admit
ted that Mr. Way had formerly had the 
right to pick fruit on his property, but 
proved, by letters exhibited, that this 
airivilege had been rescinded. Xine- 
%'ear-old Waiter Weston testified that 

Continued on Page Fourteen.

THE WEATHER

Bracken Promises ^eople 
Of Manitoba Chinee To Vote 

On the Prohbition Question

Brotherhood of Railway Carnxen. Inter- i 
national Brotherhood of Boilermakers authorities resj 
and Iron Shipbuilders, International Ma
chinists, International Electric Work
ers, as well as 120 system federations 
were named as the objects of the in
junctions.

I CALLS IT A BLUNDER.
WASHINGTON, Sept. lx-“Leaders of 

the striking shopmen will not abate 
their attempts to make their strike ef
fective whatever action is taken by the 
court in Chicago as a result of injunc
tion proceedings instituted by Attorney- 
General Daugherty, it was said here to
day by W. H. Johnston, president of 
the International Association of Ma
chinists, one of the largest striking 
groups.

"The filing of this suit is just another 
blunder to be added to the large list 
which the administration has already 
made in dealing with the railroad 
situation." Mr. Johnston said. "I am 
surpiised Mr. Daugherty is not attempt
ing to restrain the railroads instead of 
the men. The administration has done 
everything it could to help the railroad 
management."

Wartime Bread 
ÔfWhole Wheat 

mlid France Again
PARIS, Sept. 1.—(Canadian 

Press Cable.)—Beginning to-day 
whole wheat bread will replace 
throughout France the pure white 
loaves and roils that since the 
war have received such " a w arm 
welcome back to the French 
dinner table. This is due direct
ly to tihe fact that this year’s 
wheat harvest' in France is esti
mated much below thé yield of 
last yohr, when there was a 
bumper crop of 88,000,000 quin
tals: It is feared that before
the 1323 wheat crop can be reap
ed the country will have to buy 
some 20,000,000 quintals of for
eign grown wheat to meet the 
requirements of the population.

IS A DOOO CM
CULTIVATE.
Too SHOW
RtAD’En A

> HABIT

> BOTH

MOSTLY FAIR.
PROBABILITIES.

Moderate to fresh 
easterly to south
erly winds; becom
ing showery. Sat
urday, southerly 
winds; local show
ers, but mostly fair 
and warm

NOTES.
Pressure con

tinues high over 
the eastern portion 
of the continent, 
while a trough of 
low extends from 
S a s k a tchewan 
southeast over Ne
braska and Kan- 

Except for scattered showers in 
West the weather has been fine

n-

“Zimmie”

HREE ATTORNEYS ACTING 
AS CROWN PROSECUTOR

offices, he Is in the Canadian West, 
’’somewhere.”

Inquiry iur the crown at his office in 
the courthouse brings the question; 
"Which one do.you want?” Further 
investigation reveals the fact that there 
are three or four persons now acting 
as crown counsel whenever necessary.^

Those who have so far appeared on

J. C. Elliott,(K.C., New Appointee,
Not Here To Take Over Duties 

To-Day As Expected.

Who is crown attorney of Middlesex 
.County just at the present tlmi ! This 
Is perhaps the most interesting question 
[under consideration -in -the city and dis
trict at the present moment. A month late crown attorney; W. H. Ivey, a 
or so ago. after many weeks of silence, partner of the new appointee, and J. C. 
Attorney-General Raney suddenly an- Glllanders, also a law partner in the 
flounced that J. C. Elliott, K. C., had firm of Ivey, Elliott & Ivey, 
been appointed as successor to the late To-day, the first of the month,
J. B. McKlltop. Immediately afterwards, 
however, Mr. E liott left on an extended 

ition and at the present time, au-

behalf of the crown at police court are: | Med. Hat ..58 
A. K. Douglas, a former partner of the Moose Jaw..58

I 9as".
I the
I ovér the Dominion.

TEMPERATURES.
! "iThe following are the highest and 
! lowest temperatures taken between 8 
' p. m. and Sa. m. :
1 i Stations. Max. Min.
i LONDON ................  61
^Victoria ................... 65
■ Calgary; ..................... 78
Winnipeg ................ 78

1 Port Arthur ............  68
! Parry Sound.................
Toronto ....................  78
Kingston ..................  78
Ottawa   80
Montreal ..................  74
Quebec ....................  74
Father Point .......
St. John ..................  74
Halifax ....................  76

YESTERDAY’S TEMPERATURES. 
The official Government temperatures 

for 24 hours ending 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
August 31, are:

Min. Max. Min. Max.
P. Rupert ..52 CO Winnipeg . .60 78
Vancouver .56 58 Pt. Arthur .44 68

78 Toronto . ...54 79
74 Ottawa ....46 80
86 Montreal ...54 74
84 Quebec ....50 74
82 St. John . .52 74
90 Halifax . ...58 76

Rain 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Clear 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair

Makes Announcement \In First 
Political Speech As Premier 
\ of Province.

i. N -----------------
THE'PAS, Man., Sept. 1.—(By Cana

dian Press )—In his first political speech 
since he was sworn in as first minister 
of the province Premier John Bracken 
last night told a meeting of the North
land Association that he had not ,come 
to The Pas to "foist" himself on the 
constituency, but to outline the policy 
of the new Government.

Premier Bracken remarked that if 
Manitoba was to have a great fuÿire 
she could not look solely to the grow
ing of wheat. 'Regarding prohibiting 
the premier said that a large petltioV

DEFENSE ARGUMENT IN 
WILSON CASE HEARD

$865.849 OF REA ESTATE
CHANGEDHANDS IN AUG.

•r . i e 1 n J n 7’ c ijto the Carling Export B. & M. Companytotal of 124 Properties Soldf„r $477,911.13.
Carting B. & M. Company Was T F Kmgsmiii, jr„ purchased Mrs.

I T Green’s house on Ridout street from the
Largest turnover. estate of Sarah J. Green for $15,000.

---------------- » | The home of the late W. T. Strong on
Real estate was quite active durii! Dufferln avenue, near Picton street, was

sold to Dr. J. R. Armstrong for a con
sideration of $10,000.

Frank G. Moore purchased from Geo. 
Nelson property on Dundas street east, 
near Adelaide street, to the value of 
$18,000.

hi been presented asking for a referen
da and he was present as a member 
o the Government to say that the 
pition would be offered to th^ people 
t vote upon. ,
The Government i*as firmly resolved 

I give, the people an opportunity to 
press their opinion. Premier Bracken I 
»ted that as far as the transfer of J 
e natural resources to the province ‘ 
is concerned his Government intended 

endeavor to obtain from the Do- , 
inion Government the right to ad- j 
inister these resources. He had been 
formed that Northern Manitoba had 
ist as good surface minerai indications I 

Northern Ontario, but they had not I
;en proved up. Once they were de- ! way across the “bridge of sighs" from 
sloped mining should continue for 100 t the Los Angeles jail to the hall of jus- 
sars. ^ i tice.

Final argument by the prosecution 
probably will be completed by to-mor
row, so the case will go to the jury by 
to-morrow night.

Claim Made That Cox Suicided When 
Jail-Break Frustrated. *

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 1. — Defense 
arguments were heard yesterday in the 
trial of Herbert Wilson, former Lon
don, Ontario, evangelist, for the murder 
of Herbert H. Cox, attorneys contended 
that the weight of evidence was that 
Cox committed suicide when a ja l- 
break was frustrated on April 9 last, 
while he and Wilson were making their

Calgary ....48 
Edmonton . .44 

i Battleford .58 
P. Albert . .48

ling to information obtained at his i at least two weeks.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
Steamer Arrived at From

Katanja...............Antwerp .......... Montreal
a | Cairndhu.............Shields ............ Montreal

number of people expected to find Mr. j Lituaniu..............New York ............  Liban
Elliott taking over his new duties, but I Pres. Wilson...St. Michaels .. N. York 
he is not expected to return home for St. Paul...............Hamburg .......... N. York

August when 124 properties chang 
hands for a total consideration of $86 
849. The largest sale recorded duri 
the month was thait of the Carling 
& M. Company property. This was s

SATURDAY FREE PRESS

WITH THE FALL SEASOMose at hand and London stores 
replete with wonderf «displays of the newest things 
Dame Fashion has decgl. The Saturday Free Pre.ss will 

feature the latest modes in clong, furnishings, etc., illuminated 
with timely articles which wllsslst in making selections from 
the pleasing arrays which havieen secured. Before reaching a 
decision as to your needs for a-unn, it would be well to consider 
the attractive announcements Ich are being made by London’s 
leading merchants to-morrow.

ln addition. The Saturday ee Press will devote considerable 
space to other most inteyesg features. _ These will . Include 
special pages dealing with ccPunity and farm life in Western 
Ontario, progress In the mol car industry, helpful- advice for 
motorists, church news and livlties. an excellent radio depart
ment and doings for the comliweek at the local theaters.

TO MEET IN WINNIPEG.
MONTREAL. Sept. 1.—The annuail 

convention of the Catholic Women's 
League of Canada will be held this year 
in Winnipeg, September 26 to 30. It is 
expected that a large number of dele
gates from all over Canaxla will be pres
ent to take part in the discussions, 
which will have for their end the stan
dardization of the league’s efforts in so
cial action concerning women and chil
dren.

It's a Potato!

morning 
nsible.

It is expects# that the yoops 
move as soon as camp can be broken 
and that a majority of the 1,200 soldiers 
will be en route to the mainland by 
Saturday night. This morning, for the 
first time since Augtist 15, some of the 
colliery whistles blew the customary 
work signals, although until next Tues
day no one except the maintenance em
ployees will .return to the mines. The 
miners will Qontinue idle Untif after 
Labor Day, returning to the pits on 
Tuesday morning.
THE TOTAL VOTE.

With all locals heard from the official 
result in the Sydney agreement refer
endum stands as follows: For the 
agreement, 7,768; against, 2,920.

The agreement has reference to 
the wage proposal negotiated on 
Friday night between representatives of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
and the. miners’ officers and thereby to 
terminate the general strike which has 
paralyzed the coal industry of prov
ince for the past 17 daysv.

By next Tuesday, it isgtxp'ected, the 
miners will be back in Jhe pits and near
ly all of the collierlejSwiU be working 
full blast to catch ufl* on accumulated 
ortiers and, shipments. s

The military evacuation of New Aber
deen will shortly be J^ithorized and the 
troops sent to Cape Breton for strike 
duty will be on their way back to the 
mainland.
THE HARD COAL SITUATION. <

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 1.—De
velopments in the anthracite coal tie- 
up to-'day occasioned renewed optimism 
for an early settlement of the dispute 
that hits kept 155,000 mine workers in 
idleness for five full months. While 
efforts of none of the mediators to bring 
the two factions Vogether in a new con
ference has been successful, much im
portance was attached to the statement 
issued by the operators last night that 
they will yield on the wage controversy 
if impelled by a "public mandate.”

Sign fieance also was placed on the 
announcement by the operators that 
they wilt meet again on Saturday. By 
many this was taken to mean that their 
attitude will be sufficiently modified to 
warrant the resumption of conferences 
with the leaders of the mine workei s 
some time next week, making possible 
a complete 'adjustment of their differ
ences by the end of the week.

Philip Warren Brooks, 738 King 
street, a partner in Brooks Bros.’ coal 
and wood yard, was electrocuted while 
oiling a motor at the coal yard on Ad
elaide street shortly before 10 o’clock 
to-day. His two little boys, William and 
Bert, were unloading wood from a car' 
just outside the building where the 
motor is when tke accident happened. 
Coroner Dr. J. Cameron Wilson, ' after 
an investigation, declared that n6 in
quest will be held.

Mr. Brooks, with one of his employ
ees, James Bagnall, 206 Adelaide street, 
was sawing wood at the time: The
motor appeared to be in nçed of oil, and 
asking for an oil can Mr. Brooks step
ped up on the wooden fr*ne on which 
the motor stands. He oileclthe one side 
and stepped around the reeVon a metal 
bucket of the coal hoist to\il the other. 
What happened immediately afterwards 
is not known, for when next seen he 
was lying down in the corner of the 
building with his feet in the coal bucket. 
It is supposed that he touched the metal 
frame of the motor with the oil can, 
and standing on the metal bucket, which 
is grounded, he received an electric 
shock, which instantly killed him. He 
was dead when picked up by Mr Bagnall 
and a fellow employee. The motor was 
running at the time, driving a saw at
tached to a counter shaft. But the 
coal-hoisting apparatus on which Mr. 
Brooks was not in use jttst then:
NO DOUBT OF CAUSE.

1 Coroner Dr. J. C. Wilson stated that 
will I there are no marks on the body, al

though he fell about four feet. There 
is no doubt but what he *as electro
cuted, according to the coroner. " 
BROKEN WIRE.

Referring to the suggestion that heart 
trouble may harve been the cause of the 
death, Dr. Wilson asserted that the 
deceased was perfectly sound and never 
had any serious illness. He is positive 
that an electric shock was the cause of 
the death. The doctor says he noticed 
a broken wire near the motor.

R. McAulifte, an electrical inspector 
under the hydro-electric department, 
made a preliminary inspection of the 
motor and wiring shortly after the ac
cident. While he refused to make any 
statement, it is assured that he found 

Continued on Page Fourteen.

FINED $1,000 AND
LOSES 70 CASES

Stiff Penalty Imposed on Man Who Had 
Liquor on Truck.

CHATHAM, Sept. 1.—E. L McDon
ald, of Waterloo, was fined $1,000 on a 
charge of having liquor in a place other 
than his private dwelling, and 70 cases 
of whisky' weÉe'^’brdered confiscated. 
McDonaldÆaid. The liquor was seized 
on a motor *yuck near Highgate.

CHILD MAY HAVE BEEN
THROWN FROM VESSEL

Body of Infant is Found on Huron Line 
Beach, Near Sandwich.

WINDSOR, Sept. 1.—The body of a 
new-born baby boy was found washed 
smjtore on the Huron Line Beach, 
Sandwich, this morning at 8.30 o’clock 
by Charles Vetor, 364 Victoria street, 
Sandwich, while gathering wood along 
the shores of the Detroit River.

The police were immediately notified 
and Coroner J. S. Labelle called. Tho 
body bore no marks or clothing to make 
identification possible. Coroner Labelle 
stated that in his opinion the child had 
been in the water for about 10 days. 
The body was badly decomposed owing 
to its lengthy submersion.

That the body was thrown overboard 
from one of the lake or river boats 
was another opinion put forth by the 
coroner After a formal examination 
of the remains Coroner Labelle ordered 
the body removed to the undertaking 
parlors of Anderson, at Sandwich, 
where an autopsy will be performed this 
afternoon.

Pension Refused To Man Who 
Came Back From War With 

Mentality Of Child Of 12
Board Did Not Consider His Con

dition Aggravated By Service 
and Denied Aid.

point how, if his mental condition had 
not been aggravated, he was ever passed 
for overseas service.

“Surely,” commented Commissioner 
McKeown, who is himself a physician, 
"they did not take an idiot into the 
army.”

Dr. J. W. Wick ware, unit medical

Vitellia. .London ........... Montreal

Peculiar shaped spud received by Mr. 
De Luca, of the Model Grocery, in a 
shipment.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—A remarkable 
case of pension being refused to a dis
charged soldier, wounded in the head in j director, of Regina, pressed the point 
France, and now in an asylum with the ■. t|iat he did not consider the case pen-
■rto* ! Fr

I before the royal commission Inquiring 1 b“"e „ ^c c iq e rated * ’ C°ndltlon m!ght
into the Great War Veteran Associa- , een 3Cceleiated.
tion’s charges against the pensions j Evidence to-day showed that the case 
hoard. Pension has been refused on j had not been submitted to the whole 
the ground that the present condition i board of pension commissioners and 
of the man was not attributable to | Commissioner McKeown emphasized 
service nor had been aggravated on i that this course should be followed in 
service. Questions were levelled on the all such difficult «asm

~i


